Fédération Aéronautique Internationale
Maison du Sport International
Av. de Rhodanie, 54
CH-1007 – Lausanne
Switzerland

Madrid, 16th March 2020

Subject: XXV FAI Hot Air Balloons World Championship 2022
NAC Authorization

The Spanish NAC, the Royal Spanish Aeronautical Federation, hereby authorizes and
supports the initiative of Mallorca Balloons, through Mr. Ricardo Aracil, to present the
bid to organize the XXV FAI Hot Air Balloons World Championship to be held from
11th October until 16th October, 2022 in Mallorca (Spain).
Yours faithfully,

Manuel Roca Viaña
President
Royal Spanish Aeronautical Federation

·The title, dates and place of the event,
XXV FAI HOT AIR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP MALLORCA 2022
October 11th AM till 16th PM
MALLORCA
·the organiser’s name, coordinates and qualifications,
MALLORCA BALLOONS/RICARDO ARACIL
Competition Pilot, FAE Spanish delegate and Organiser of
the last XXI FAI EUROPEAN HOT AIR BALLOON
CHAMPIONSHIP 2019
·the maximum total number of competitors the organiser is
prepared to accommodate,
At least 100+5, maybe 130+5 (to be confirmed)
·the equal number of competitors to be invited from each eligible
NAC,
2 in first round
·the organiser’s policy on entry-fees.
We are doubting to make a package like it was in the europeans, which will be
probably more confortable and cheaper for the teams, or to charge only the
inscriptionsfee with gas and Inaguration & Farewell , and every body pays his
own transport & Hotel & Food. It is too early to know now what we can
organize, without to forget, that the country is now in Quarentine.
Here our 3 thoughts at the moment.
Option A
Gas Included

Option B
Gas Included

Hotel **** with
Breakfast & Dinner
included for 4 pax (6
nights).
Ecotax not included

Hotel **** with
Breakfast &
Dinner
included for 4
pax. Ecotax
not included.

Ferry included from
Barcelona go and back
for 4 pax (sleeping
cabin is extra 150-180€
for cabine for 4 pax)
with car and triler
Inauguration & Farewell Inauguration &
included for 4 pax
Farewell
included for 4
pax
* Facilities with rent a
* Facilities with

Option C
Gas Included

Inauguration &
Farewell
included for 4
pax
* Facilities with

car/van aiming to help
intercontinental pilots.

2.500€

rent a car/van
aiming to help
intercontinenta
l pilots.

rent a car/van
aiming to help
intercontinenta
l pilots.

2.250€

2.050€

* We will have aproximatelly between 30 mini vans, which we will
have a protocol, first intercontinental pilots, later if there are still
mini vans for europeans coming from far away (Russia, Ucrania,
Turkey, Escandinavia countries, etc....), others only till end of our
capacity.
* Facilities means special prices that we will handle, not that it will
be free of charge.
* We were willing to speak with cargo airlines, but with the actual
situation absolutely all conversations, and not only with airlines
were broken. I hope to be able to restart after a time.....:-)
We plan to organise a short (5 flight slots) a pre-world
championship from the 7th till the 9th of October 2022, some days
before the big event.
Attached is the supports letter from my NAC

